HIGH-LEVEL BRAZILIAN PORT DELEGATION VISITS JEBEL ALI
DP World’s experience applied in new Embraport container terminal in
Santos, Brazil
Dubai, United Arab Emirates, October 30, 2013: A high-level Brazilian delegation
representing the port industry in Santos, this week visited DP World’s flagship facility in Jebel
Ali as part of a fact finding mission to Dubai exploring its multi-model logistics infrastructure.
The 38-member delegation led by the Mayor of Santos, Paulo Alexandre Barbosa was received
by His Excellency Sultan Ahmed Bin Sulayem, DP World Chairman, and a number of senior
company executives including Mohammed Sharaf, Group CEO.
The visit comes in the wake of a port conference “Santos Export” held in Santos last August
that features a programme of visits by Brazilian port operators and representatives of
Government authorities to ports abroad.
Welcoming the delegation to Dubai and to Jebel Ali Port, HE. Sultan Ahmed Bin Sulayem,
Chairman, DP World, said:
“The Jebel Ali Port was a major game changer for Dubai and the UAE, supporting the
development of the city into a commercial hub powered by modern, multi-modal logistics
infrastructure with sea, land and air connectivity securing a seamless and smooth supply
chain, all anchored around a world class port.
“The expertise we have developed here in Jebel Ali we have applied to all our portfolio,
including our new development at Santos, Brazil. Embraport has begun initial operations,
efficiently serving vessels as it prepares to become fully operational in the fourth quarter this
year. We are confident Embraport will be a major contributor to Brazil’s expanding economy,
supporting its future long term development.”
The one million TEU (twenty foot equivalent container units) capacity Empresa Brasileira de
Terminais Portuários (Embraport) is the largest private multi-modal marine terminal in the city of
Santos. It has been built adjacent to Porto de Santos, which is the biggest Brazilian container
port with 90% of its cargo destined for the local São Paulo market. There is excellent road and
rail connectivity to the site
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Photo Caption: DP World Chairman, Sultan Ahmed Bin Sulayem and DP World Group CEO
Mohammed Sharaf with members of the Santos delegation led by Mayor of Santos, Paulo
Alexandre Barbosa (third from right) visiting Jebel Ali, Dubai this week.
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About DP World
DP World has a portfolio of more than 65 marine terminals across six continents(1), including
new developments underway in India, Africa, Europe, South America and the Middle East.
Container handling is the company’s core business and generates more than three quarters of
its revenue. In 2012, DP World handled more than 56 million TEU (twenty-foot equivalent
container units). With its committed pipeline of developments and expansions, capacity is
expected to rise to more than 100 million TEU by 2020, in line with market demand.
DP World has a dedicated, experienced and professional team of 28,000 people serving its
customers around the world, and the company constantly invests in terminal infrastructure,
facilities and people to provide quality services today and tomorrow, when and where customers
need them.
In taking this customer-centric approach, DP World is building on the established relationships
and superior level of service demonstrated at its flagship Jebel Ali facility in Dubai, which has
been voted “Best Seaport in the Middle East” for 19 consecutive years.
www.dpworld.com
(1) As of August 2013.

